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continued existence of some diocesan newspapers.
I have learned that the vocation of the Catholic
Catholic newspapers must prove their worth. And
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the way to do that is to provide a quality newspaper.
education, evangelization and encouragement.
In recent years some dioceses have closed their
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After the parishioners had the opportunity to read Bishop John England, the first bishop of Charles- well as North and South Carolina. Second, he wanted
about the issue in a fuller context through the Catho- ton, S.C., published The United States Catholic to help educate Catholic immigrants. Third, he wanlic newspaper, however, they came to grasp what the Miscellany, the first Catholic newspaper in the ted a means of combatting rampant anti-Catholicism.
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The vocation to the Catholic press also means being
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gram. While studying for the diaconate, he dis- ously, to spend their resources wisely and to keep a
Last spring in the Archdiocese of Baltimore, for ex- covered his vocation to the priesthood.
sense of humor because few people get the opportunample, a middle-aged man who had been a. fallenIndeed, the Catholic newspaper may well be the ity to serve their church and their profession at the
away Catholic was ordained a priest. He credited the only contact many Catholics have each week with same time.
Catholic newspaper with encouraging his vocation.
their church. In the archdiocese where I now serve,
And the most any Catholic newspaper editor can
It seems that at the time he was not actively in- this fact keeps me alert more people read the dio- expect to receive is the chance to go to press again.
volved with the church, he had been working at a cesan newspaper than attend Sunday Mass. A Cathocompany that received the newspaper. Because he lic newspaper is the biggest pulpit in any diocese.
was the only Catholic in the company, the newspaper
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